Therapeutic efficacy of fluoropyrimidines depends on the duration of thymidylate synthase inhibition in the murine colon 26-B carcinoma tumor model.
5-Fluorouracil (FUra) and 5-fluoro-2'-deoxyuridine (FdUrd) are common chemotherapeutic drugs for the treatment of advanced colorectal cancer. Two recognized mechanisms of action of these agents are inhibition of thymidylate synthase (TS) and incorporation of fluorinated UTP into cellular RNA. In previous studies on drug scheduling of both fluoropyrimidines, we observed the highest therapeutic efficacy by using a weekly i.v. push schedule. Furthermore, weekly 400-mg/kg FdUrd is superior to equitoxic weekly 80-mg/kg FUra in murine Colon 26-B carcinoma. We evaluated the most important pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic effects of both fluoropyrimidines to delineate the biochemical mechanisms underlying their differences in therapeutic activity in this tumor model. FUra concentrations and elimination in tumors after FdUrd or FUra administration were comparable, and the level of FUra incorporation into cellular RNA following treatment with FUra or FdUrd was similar. Free tumoral 5-fluoro-dUMP levels were initially 3-fold higher after FdUrd but diminished rapidly thereafter. The number of free [3H]5-fluoro-dUMP-binding sites decreased to about 25 and 15% of control values within 2 h after treatment with equitoxic doses of FUra and FdUrd and remained low for 72 h. The duration of TS inhibition was significantly longer following treatment with FdUrd compared with FUra, 168 and 72 h, respectively. The superiority of the antitumor activity of an i.v. push of FdUrd over FUra in the treatment of Colon 26-B tumors correlates with maintenance of TS inhibition and repeated drug administration when TS remains low, whereas FUra incorporation into RNA does not appear to distinguish the antitumor response of FdUrd from that of FUra in this tumor model.